
Forest Hills Eastern Athletic Boosters Meeting 
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 

Call to order 7:00 pm 


CHRIS HOXUM: 

• Power strength was a major investment by the Boosters last year.  Please make sure you 

are taking advantage of it. Open to all sports both on and off season. Check scheduling.  

• Please encourage your athlete’s families to DONATE to the Boosters so we can continue to 

afford things like this.

• Reps and coaches; important to show up to all AB meetings 

• Volunteer time is equally important—concessions—we make up to $20,000 in proceeds 

through concessions—very important to do your part by volunteering in concessions. 

• Inflatable Hawk Tunnel—Boosters purchased last year, available to ALL varsity sports! 

Please use it!  Responsible to set it up and take it down. Contact Ben. 

• Hawk Rally coming up Friday, Sept. 20.  (Ben): It is a fundraiser, but more importantly, it 

exposes the elementary schools to our athletic programs and creates excitement.  Make sure 
all coaches have their carnival game staffed. FHE is hosting tennis match the next day and 
will need extra help for clean up. 


ALI DOYLE: 

• Patron Donor form has been sent to coaches. Also attached to these minutes.  Changes in 

the levels.  In previous years we asked 3 times: fall hawk rally, patron donor, and winter rally.  
SO this year, although it looks like we bumped up the levels, we really are just asking for one 
donation for athletic boosters. You may be asked to donate separately to your specific sport.  
Some people saw the old form because it was put in the packet over the summer. 


• DUE DATE FOR PATRON DONORS NAMES TO BE INCLUDED IN FALL PROGRAM IS 
FRIDAY SEPT 20. (We are producing a fall, winter, and spring printed program with photos 
and names of all the sports.  Patron Donors of $500 and above will have their names 
published in these programs).   Donations after this date are gladly accepted, but will not be 
printed in the program. 


•  Concessions have been revamped.  We have 6 people working on it so it doesn’t all fall on 
Jackie. 


• Multiple ways to sign up.  Links will be sent to coaches and parent reps. Need to forward to 
your team immediately to fill it.   Don’t need to sign up for only your times, any times are 
helpful. 


Question:  Is FHE website updated with this years concessions sign up? yes. 


• Cornhole Fundraiser:  a night out. (See attachments and share with teams). Easy money-
making event. It will be managed by 4 or 5 people from the company so don’t need a bunch 
of our own volunteers.  If you are interested, let Ali know.  Hosted at Canonsburg.  Bar, food, 
limited to 45 teams. 90 people can play. Sponsor: pay $300 and get cornhole boards custom 
made to keep after the event. Businesses can do it as well. If you know of a business that 
wants to sponsor they get the boards. Questions, contact Ali.  Order form is attached. 


Question: do we get a percentage of food and drinK? no.  We get part of the cornhole boards 
sale.




Student Athletes of the month:  
Hailey Curry, Girls Golf

Ainsley Rees, Girls Golf


Congratulations, Ladies! You make us Hawk Proud!


BEN SHERMAN: 

• Scores and updates—load onto the website. Coaches need to send blurbs with scores. 

Easy to input so there are results in the schedules.  Parents can log in and post info into the 
websites for each sport, or email the info to Ben. 


• More exposure for student athletes.  Send photos if you have them. Website is still quite 
under utilized.  


Question: Do we have a way to tie in together with the senior squad social media? 

We have, somewhat.  They communicate to the students.  Our page communicates more to 
the parents.  

Pam Toigo noted that we have an FHE athletic boosters page that anyone that can post on and 
we will approve and push the post. 


Dismissed 7:35pm 


Go Hawks!  


